CONSTRUCTION REPORT

DATE: June 9, 2014

PROJECT: Independence Park Main Library
REPORTED BY: Stephen P. Jackson, The Library Design Collaborative

OBSERVATIONS:

1) The Monthly Owner’s Meeting was held on May 29, 2014.
2) The first parking lot concrete pour is complete.
3) The layout of the reflecting pool granite has begun.
4) Two new trees have been planted at the Plaza entry.
5) The installation of the Plaza shade canopies has begun.
6) White concrete work continues on the Plaza.

UPCOMING WORK:

1) The next parking lot concrete pour should occur at the end of this week.
2) The white concrete work in the plaza should be completed within the month.
Looking across the Plaza at the Library.
Looking from the southern roof garden to the new Goodwood parking area.
Looking from the roof to the Plaza.
The two new trees arrived at the Plaza Entry.
Looking west at the stone layout markings in the reflecting pool next to the Library’s Main Entry.
Looking east at eastern shade canopy the Plaza.
Looking toward the seating area from the stage.